
This is the future of

Antibacterial Technology.

Active Ingredient: Quaternary Ammonium Compound CAS 68424-85-1

Long-Lasting
Zoono lasts for up to 24

hours on skin & up to 30

days on surfaces

Ultra-Gentle

Zoono doesn't use harsh

chemicals or alcohol

Scientifically Proven
Zoono's effectiveness has

been verified by over 100 lab

results

Sanitising germ protection spray that kills 99.9% of germs and

keeps critical surfaces and touchpoints hygienic for longer.

+ Protects against 99.9% of germs.

+ Water Based

+ Forms an antibacterial shield that bonds to surfaces

+ Alcohol Free

Use After cleaning for ongoing germ protection: 

ZOONO® complements your existing cleaning routine and keeps

surfaces germ-free. Zoono won't wash off during your routine

cleaning procedures.

Doesn’t contain harsh chemicals & can be used around food:

ZOONO® doesn't use alcohol or dangerous chemicals to kill germs

and has food safety approvals in Australia and New Zealand.

Contact our Authorised Partner:

5/43 Fremlin Place, Avondale, Auckland, NZ 1026

0800 828 4426

Surface Sanitiser

Available in: 150ml, 250ml, 5l



Zoono is an innovative sanitising technology that keeps working long after it's applied.

Our Technology

ZOONO® keeps working on the skin for up to 24 hours and on surfaces for up to 30 days. The

ZOONO® 24 hour shield lets you go about your daily lives without having to worry about what

you touch. It's that extra peace-of-mind and reassurance that you're protected from germs on

other people and surfaces all day long.  ZOONO® protects surfaces that harbour dangerous

germs for up to 30 days, ensuring germs are not transferred by people from touch.

ZOONO® manufactures long-lasting hand and surface sanitisers that

stop germs in their tracks. Backed by over 100 lab reports, it’s the name you

can trust to keep you, your family, and your business protected. 

Apply once in the morning and enjoy one less thing to worry about all day long.

ZOONO® sets to surfaces using a magnetic bond. Up

close, ZOONO® looks like a layer of tiny pins that cover a

surface. When pathogens touch the surface, they pop! 

This clever popping action is effective on 99.9% of

pathogens! And when the cells pop, they are destroyed

which means they can't evolve or mutate

ZOONO®conforms to regulations from around the world and has passed PAS 2424, EN13697,

EN1276, EN1650 amongst many more antimicrobial efficacy tests.

How does Zoono work?

Efficacy & Testing

1.

2.

3.

4.

Zoono bonds to the

surface to create a

protective layer

The Zoono surface

attracts pathogens

The pathogen bursts

like a balloon on

contact

And you're 

protected!

Contact our Authorised Partner:

5/43 Fremlin Place, Avondale, Auckland, NZ 1026

0800 828 4426


